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ginning, and spending the entire
winter in explaining why their
predictions weren't realized.

The official opening of the cur-
rent baseball season comes on
Tuesday. April 19, so we'd like to
throw our hat into the ving.

In the American League the
crystal ball discloses the follow-
ing:

Cleveland—Many of the Tribe
enjoyed the best season of their
careers in '4B and a possible let-
down can be expected. But the
greatest pitching depth in either
league plus an overabundance of
capable reserves make the In-
dians the team to heat

YANK
New York Too many "if's",

especially DiMaggio. It's been
said, "As Joe goes. so go the
Yanks," and Joe's ailing heel (s)
may not help the Bombers go too
far.

Philadelphia—May be a threat
if Sam Chapman has a good year.
Injuries to key performers could
hurt seriously as in '4B, because
of lack of reserve strength.

Detroit Houtteman's injury.
plus too much dependence on
rookies and veterans past their
peaks make the Bengals docile at
this stage.

Chicago Betterment takes
time and "01' Aches and Pains"
Appling can't go on holding up
the White Sox forever.

St. Louis Too many rookies
face the "soph jinx" and pitching
staff needs capable performers.

Washington One really good
pitcher—Rae Scarborough. Nuff
said.

NATIONAL
Shifting our attention to the

senior circuit, we find:
Brooklyn—Depth in every de-

partment (except first base) and
a capable manager in "Barney"

THE PERFECT
HONEYMOON DOESN'T

JUST HAPPEN
It is best in a cottage all your own,

at a guest house exclusively for newly

married couples. Perfect privacy when
you with, or the pleasant company
of happy young people, starting life
together like yourselves. .

Hearty, enticing meals (breakfast
until 11:00), magnificent loafing, or
every outdoor pastime. Eat, relax and
play at our old-time -homestead high
in verdant hills, beside a rushing
mountain stream.

The Farm is 100 MiiC3 from New
York. It is open all year to newlyweds
only. Cottages (with automatic heat;
and bath) per person per day, meals
included. Cheery rooms with bath also.
Mention dates, if you wish our "Three
Honeymoon Plans" and other folders.
Avoid disappointment, write now.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
Box 1511 Swiftwater, Pa

,Thotton spell PENNANT for the
youthful "Burns." and a renlay
of the 1920 World's Series.

New York Loaded with pow-
er. If pitching can come through
when hitting fails and vice versa,
Giants could prove "dark horse."

Boston Heath won't be the
big help he was in '4B. Dark faces
the `soph jinx." Sain and Spahn
may not have the excellent year
they enjoyed last campaign.

St. Louis The Red Birds are
strong defensively and there's
Musial to be reckoned with. The
return to form of Kurowski and
Pollet could bolster the club con-
siderably.

BUCS
Pittsburgh Kiner can't hold

the Bucs up forever. The pitch-
ing staff leaves much to be de-
sired, though Chesnes may enjoy
a good year. Reserve strength
fair.

Philadelphia Youngest ball
club in baseball, but youngsters
need experience. Additions should
bring some help. Maybe next year.

Bears The pitching staff has
too many "maybe's". Farm clubs'
developing, but not to the point
where they can be of help, as yet.

Cincinnati—Rhinelanders need
much help in almost every de-
partment.

Badminton ---
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walloped Bob Bemus, Beta Theta
Pi, 15-4, 15-9, and James Dewey,
Delta Theta Sigma, 15-13, 15-13;
Steve Meisel, Alpha Epsilon Pi,
socked Bob Fast, Alpha Chi Sig-
ma, 15-6, 15-5; John Stiemer, Sig-
ma Nu, won by forfeit over Dick
Lane, Chi Phi, and Ramsey Buch-
anan, Alpha Gamma Rho, outdid
Ted Aiken, Phi Delta Theta, 15-3,
15-2.

Theta Kappa Phi's Will Setzer,
took Mike Rubino, Alpha Phi
Delta, to camp, 15-9, 15-11, and
defeated Stuart Frear, Alpha Chi
Sigma, 15-11, 11-15, 15-13; Arn-
old Goldenberg, Phi Epsilon Pi,
defeated Mark Rutledge, Pi Kap-
pa hi, 15-8, 15-8; Don Keck, Phi
Sigma Kappa. beat George
Young. Sigma Phi Alpha, 9-15.
15-14, 15-0, and Charles Sowash,
Lambda Chi Alpha, beat Bob
Scott, Kappa Delta Rho, -15-12,
15-6.

Jim Dixon, Phi Kappa, beat
Dan Dunn, Delta Tau Delta, 15-
14. 15-10, but lost to Sidney Sim-
on, Phi Sigma Delta, 15-1, 15-6;
Jim Frezeman, Phi Kappa Tau,
won by forfeit, and James Wor-
ley, Sigma Nu, beat Frank Flan-
nelly, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 15-2,
15-6.

Arnall---
Continued from page one

supreme court, Eugene's son,
Herman Talmadge, gained con-
trol of the governor's chair.

Abolished Poll Tax
Probably the outstanding ad-

vance made by Arnall during

his term was the abolishment of
the poll tax in Georgia, although
this expansion of the franchise
has been compromised in recent
elections. His administration al-
so extended the voting privilege
by passing a law lowering the
voting age to 18, making Georgia
the first state to take that step.
Arnall, heralded as the leader of

the South's new liberalism, gain-
ed national fame with his suit
against the major railroads to
eliminate discriminatory freight
rates against the South. Filed in
the national Supreme Court, the
suit was the first judicial test
of its kind in national history.

Class President
Born at Newnan, Ga., in 1907,

Arnall was the youngest governor
in the nation. He was graduated
from the University of Georgia
,where he served as class president,
of the fraternity council and the
honor socities.

He was elected to the Georgia

General Assembly in 1932 and
was named presiding officer of
the House of Representatives. In
1937 he was appointed assistant
attorney-general, later being cho-
sen attorney-general and then be-
ing elected to that office in 1940.

Within three weeks of his in-
auguration, his entire legisla-
tive program. was approved by
the Georgia Assembly. A new
state constitution was adopted
during his regime. Included in
his program were reforms in the
state penal system, a teachers'
retirement system, removing the
education system from political
control and providing absentee
voting for servicemen.

Sing on
Easter

. of a Day of resurrec-

lion wonderful to recall
Best greetings to you all

KEELERS
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Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want

you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.
Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who
will be especially interested can get it in published form
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co.,
119 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

ORRISPHILIPCALLma

JoivivAfrLlFTS LARRY lto OLYMPIAN
DELIGHTS WITH A CINEMATIC HOURIi

NG SO

THANKS 70 PHILIP MORRIS AND YOU
PYTNIAN PALS OF MINE! PARDON,

THERE'S DOLLY

Use These Words With Tongue Intheeld
(Plan to use ONE every week!)

CHIAROSCURO (Icirts-ar-o-sksio-ro) A pattern
of light and shade.

CIGARETTE HANGOVER—Ito be whispered,
pronounced). That stale, smoked-out taste, that
tight, dry feeling in your throat due to smoking.

CINEMATIC HOUR, (cas-rett) In short, a beau-
teous film star.

,

METAIRA (het-alr-ah) A playgirl (ancient
Greek type).

INCANDESCENT (la-can-dais-eat) Glowing.
PEDICULOUS (pod-lit-a-lus) Bug-infested.
PYTHIAN Devoted; front 'Pythias,

that famous
SARTORIAL (ear-tor-yal) As of a snappy set

of threads.
TRINITROTOLUOL T.N.T.
VILLIITY (vgl-14-itsist)—A slight nobolows wish.
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